
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10th September 2021 
 

 

Dear Trailblazers Parents/Carers, 

 

Welcome to Year 6!  This is a vital year in the education of your child, with so many 

wonderful challenges and experiences.  We are so excited to be starting this journey 

with you and your children!  This letter is to introduce you to the year team a little, 

and remind you of a few key pieces of information that will ensure that all of the 

children continue the positive start that they have made to the year. 

 

Meet the Team! 

The Year 6 Trailblazers are taught by: 

- Miss Cunningham (who owns Ian (the world’s naughtiest cat), used to work in 

an insurance company entering license plate numbers, and has dipped her toes 

in 6 different oceans!) 

- Mrs Tanner (who owns an 81-year-old tortoise called Titus, used to work on a 

chips stall at Norwich Market, and once drove a double decker bus!) 

- Miss Roper (who owns a spaniel called Oscar, used to be a volunteer for the 

police, and plays no less than five musical instruments!) 

 

We are also lucky enough to be supported across the year group by Mrs Rainbow, 

Mrs White and Mrs Carter. 

 

Home learning 

We believe that home learning is a very important part of Year 6- it allows the 

children to take responsibility for their own learning, and manage their own time 

commitments, as preparation for the challenges of secondary school. From next 

week, home learning activities in grammar, reading and maths will be issued on a 

FRIDAY for return by the following THURSDAY.  If any children have any 

problems completing their work at home, they can always speak to their teacher who 

will discuss ways that they may be able to complete the work at school.  We also 

expect the children to read with and adult at home AT least three times a week, 

which should be noted in their school planner- accelerated reader quizzes are able to 

be accessed at home as well as at school. 

 



PE and Uniform 

All Year 6 children will have a Healthy Heart session on MONDAY AFTERNOON.  

In addition, there will be additional PE sessions for each class on the following days: 

 

- MISS CUNNINGHAM’S TRAILBLAZERS: Monday and Friday 

- MRS TANNER’S TRAILBLAZERS: Tuesday and Thursday 

- MISS ROPER’s TRAILBLAZERS: Tuesday and Thursday 

 

The children were issued with an Academy PE T-shirt last term, which should be 

worn for all PE sessions.  Unlike the previous arrangements, the children will bring 

their PE kits and change at school for each session- we recommend PE kits being left 

on a cloakroom peg to ensure they are not lost.  Please ensure your child’s kit is 

clearly labelled with their name. 

 

We expect the highest standards of uniform from Year 6, as they set an example to 

younger children- please ensure your child is wearing winter uniform (shirt and tie) 

and appropriate shoes that are NOT trainers.  No long or hoop earrings should be 

worn and ALL jewellery must be removed for PE sessions. 

 

Knowledge Organisers 

With this letter, you will find enclosed Knowledge Organisers for this term’s topics 

in history and science.  The children will use copies of the organisers in their lessons 

to familiarise themselves with and revisit important facts and vocabulary relating to 

their work.  If you can, please take the time to discuss the contents of these 

knowledge organisers with your child- we know that children benefit so much from 

any support at home across their education. 

 

We are really looking forward to a fun, successful and positive year- if you have any 

concerns or questions, please do not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher. 
 

 

 

Best Wishes, 

 

Miss Cunningham, Mrs Tanner and Miss Roper 

Ormiston Cliff Park Primary Academy Year 6 Team 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


